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GREAT BATTLE ON WHICH 
OF EUROPE MAY H1N<

THE KAISERMADE 
COLOSSAL BLUNDER 

IN CALCULATIONS

iE'DESTINY
IS NOW IN PROGRESS

w __Jv^-_. lVvwwwvuxr-r;A-J--Wnr.r'"VtA^A*wKVN/y

D WORLD WILL SEE A
RAGING BATTLE WITHOUT 

EQUAL IN HISTORY

—

HALF MILLION GERMAI 
UP AGAINST ALLIES;

FROM UEGEjfi) LUXEMBURG
• Sf ' gEEi '

i

Engagement Between Germans and Allies Will Reveal New 

Form of Fighting—Decisive Victory at First Almost an 

Impossibility—Czar Promises Complete Autonomy to Po-
l Available Troops Against 
It Attempt to Turn Left 

es’ Artillery Effective in 
- German

'■V
Counted on Troubles in Ireland Preventing Great Britain from 

Keeping Faith With Her Friends—Deemed it an Oppor- 

i tune Mistake on Part of Allies WIH Enable Germans to 

Reach Paris.

Germans HI.C.R. ELEVATOR TO BE 
REBUILT; CONCRETE AND 

STEEL STRUCTURE.

;

I Abies in land.I
K 4=_c KK n _The con- The officer declared that Von Eru

dition**’under which the great battle mlch’a unlimited confidence In the 
between" tb* Germent end the .111.0 O.rm.n army and K. style of fighting 
forces will probably be fought are was shattered by the events around 
made the subject of an official com- Liege.
munlcatlon Issued by the French min- 8TATE$ WILL SEND JAPAN’S 
Ister of war this afteritoon. By its de- ULTIMATUM TO GERMANY
vslopment, and ths nature of the
ground over which the battle will be Washington, Aug. 16—Owing to ca- 
wsged, the communication says thla ble Interruption, Japan has not been 
vast engagement will differ profound- able to deliver Its ultimatum to Ger- 
ly from the battles of other time». many, and the United States will un- 

"By reason of the abandonment of dertake to communicate it to Berlin, 
the attack which the Germans plan- Copenhagen, via London, Aug. 16— 
ned against Nancy,” says the com- According to a special message from 
unioatlon, “our concentration has been Berlin twenty-three Russian general* 
carried out with regularity and In Its and admirals, including the former 
entirety, and thus -the whole of the commander-in-chief of the Black Sea 
French army will battle with the fleet,-have been interned by the Ger- 
whole of the German forces, with the man authorities.
exception of those German troops con- London, Aug. 16—A Router deapat- 
centrated on the eastern frontier of ch from Stockholm says that Col. 
the empire Moercke has been appointed minister

“The violation of the neutrality of of war in place of Dr. Hammarskjold 
Belgium has extended the Belgian and who retains his position as premier.
T~."nÏrtbVttiAhhVrr.°;«“,w0m GERMANS SUPPORT POLES.

Bui. to Maaetrlcht, with aovaral mil- London> Aug. 16, 3 p m,_A 8t. p„. 
lions of men on each sloe. , . ereburg despatch to the Lloyd News

The U. 6. warships Tennessee and] “It lo this on^n^ e>rtonolon of sr- Mye „ new,paper correspondent who
ice x i North Carolina, laden with gold and fectlvenesa and of front which w u hae just arrived from Warsaw reports
lCe*> the relief corps for the American refu- characterize the battle and it will oe that clty qu|et up

gees arrived at Falmouth thla after- profoundly different from all other oat- He eaye that a lively campaign is be-
■e*n. ties. Ing waged by German sympathizers
U, -Thé Baria war of#ce today an- “When two adversaries engage In along the border for the support of
Nlmbid u Ttatarr fee the French arms battle along a front of from twenty to p0|es. A Polish newspaper printed

make .thirty kilometres (thirteen to .twenty under German supervision at Czeato- 
ioo** mllee), the engagement la characterlz- Chowa. Is publishing accounts of Ger. 

tlon of the French and their allies In ed by two features—It le rapid and lm- man successes. In Its latest Issue It 
Belgium. Sharp fighting took placé mediately decisive. With a front ex- reported that Sweden and Japan had
on the right bank of the Meuse, where tending over four hundred kilometres declared war upon Russia,
the German forces, composed of In- (266 miles) It la not likely to be the
fanthy, supported by cavalry and rapid same. ___
fire guns, were forced to retreat In “It would appear impossible, from 
great disorder. Hundred# of the Uhl- all the evidence, that, one of the ad- 
ans home were captured also a large veraarles would be able to gain deci- 
amount of war munitions. The engage- e|Ve advantage upon this front of 400 
ment waa marked by a display of brll- kilometres. The operations along so
liant courage on the part of the great a line would have varying for-
French. The Bavarian forces, eaye the tunes. We will have an advantage at 
war office statement, hae been pushed other points, and the line of battle will 
back .cm., the border into Germon continu, to be modified until one of 
territory, loelng every position that the adverserle. succeed, by co-ordlna- 
they recently gained In that vicinity. ,|on of movements and mass of ef- 
Flghtlng la also reported southward ,ort to fialn at some point, the super- 
along the Franco-German border. The |ority of which will dislodge the ad- 
French are reported to have ro-eap- Veree front and mark the end of the 
tured Blamont ClMy and Thann. first battle.

Berlin, Aug. 13, (via London, Aug. “Then observations have for their 
16.)—Berlin hie been celebrating not 6b,ect the preparation of the public 
only the capture of Liege, but a “vie- ,er , battle In new term, and without 
tory of the German troops In Upper pracedent In hlatory.”
Alsace.” The BeHIn Tageblat, In an Th< communication adda that news 
authorized atatement, saya: 0, definite result! need not be espect-

“Nothlng has been able to arrest In ,d for at leaet eight days or longer, 
the omalleet degree the advance of our 
troop, which he. proceeded with me
chanical precision. Everything I. 
working wonderfully well and with 
that we can be centont. The first 
casualty Hit will be perhaps rather 
heavy, but that la our Mturn for the 
price to be paid for the protection of 
our Fruaalan provinces. In capturing 
Liage we've achieved a success with 
losses for which that assault coat ue.
This Is a military success, the Imper, 
tance of which le Incalculable.”

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15—Two Ger
man torpedo boat destroyers bom
barded Polangen, In Courland, on Bal- 

Immaterlal damage waa

dank -
Checking Attack 
Infantry Driven Back in Attempt to Break 
Through Dcftjto’ lines - General (of
fre Takes ) 
in Belgium- 
in fight on

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—A new elevator 

of eteel and concrete construction 
and thoroughly modern In type and 
equipment will be built tor the I. 
C. R. to replace the one destroyed 
by Are on vVedneaday night last. 
The site of the new structure has 
not yet been announced. F. P. Gate* 
lius, manager of the I. C. R., has 
been summoned to Ottawa to dis
cuss matters affecting the termin
als at St. John. He will be here

AU,‘r,*l„*'’no,l|.*.".P1rb.«"d?.Monoir

thThetlEngllsh army, It la true, la not 
very large, but England can certainly 
send 200,000 men to the front. Little 
Belgium con «end a like number. If 
England la pressed she can send 
600,000 man to the fMnt The English 
are very good, stubborn fighters, and, 

stand, I don’t know the

Bpetlal Cable to The Standard from 
International News Service.

By Sir Hiram S. Maxim.
London, Aug. 15.—I have seen thla 

coming for e long time. Four great 
continental powers have been strain
ing every nerve to see how large an 
army they could raise and equip.
They had these armies and Ilka a boy 
with a plaything, they wanted to use

It appears to me that the Kaiser 
was anxious for war. He wee of t a 
opinion that he had the strongest 
army the world had over known. He 
doomed thla a favorable time to strike 
ae he beliovld England was so ab
sorbed In the Irllh troubles *bat oho 
wouldn't support her friends. The r„ch p.rle.
Kaiser fully expected no opposition Th„ plrtleular war Is not like the 
would be offered to the marchofa wlr 8outh Atrlco, or anyuncIvMzed 
largo portion of hie army through Bel- Troops can and will be mov-
olunv In order to stuck France. Now ^ wlth greet rapidity, 
that Servie hae been uqlte successful N,po|eon sold battles were won by 
In keeping Austrians out of her eoun- maPchas. I opine that thla war will 
try? the colossus of the East, Russia. £ of “ether .hart duration. In re- 
will sweep down upon Germany and ^ to the tea, England 
Austria Ilka an avalanche In about hav, . force little mere then equ» 
three weeks. . to two of the largest continental

French and Belgian, are very much
alike, they have the same ayatom of There are no bettor sea hobtere in 
fortifications. A g Mat deal has been world than the English. If they

In the last twenty yian to make had t0 Seal with Germany *>°ne, there Ottawa, Au*. 16.—Members of the 
frontier of Fr*n0* would be little chance but that the Houn commons have commenced 

”3|£Tb" »•]*> -r- 1» «h. capita. for th. ”'«§

I ance w

as matters 
Germans have much chance.

If | was to look at It from a purely 
mathematical standpoint, I should say 
the chances agalnet Germany are ful-

during the present week.

land of aHAKcd forces 
itrians Lose Thousands 
o-Servian Border.

Iy Nothing but a very unfortunate mla*
rEÀ'j,ïs.“iï w™ - PISLMMEIT

meets m
I

\

I

ird(Special Cable to 
Through International N 

London, Aug. 15.—The 
I tie of all history has b| 
today I. raging from Lit
burs wham half a rnfflli

to the time he left.
bat-

done
the eastern 
pregnable. They have a gras
S/defenelve werke of greatj 
3 only that, but French sr ng-

Kalhor'a artillery la ahslltng the forts 
of the enemy and the rear of the big 
field pieces Is Incessant. The German 
general stiff la prepared te leas 100, 
000 men In an attempt to roll back

L.ÏTnV the

Russia third and Germany fourth.
France Is extremely rich, her peo

ple are quite as patriotic as any. The 
war of 1866 between Russia and Au
stria lasted only six weeks.

FUBS1A WILL KEEP AUSTRIA BUST

Austria hae a very large areny, but 
the Austrian, will hav all they can 
do and agr eat deal more to keep the
Russian» out of their own country, to 
say nothing of keeping them out of

While the session is almost certain
to be the shortest on record, it Is like
ly that half a dozen bills, all of a 
more or less emergent nature will be 
placed upon the statue books of the 
Dominion. First in point of importance 
will be the supply bill, whereby the 
government will be authorized to pro
vide the money necessary to equip 
Canada’s overseas forces, defend our 
coasts, maintain all the additional na
tional services due to war conditions 
and pay for our gift of one million 
bags of flour to the government of 
Great Britain.

Of practically equal Importance will 
be the general bill to be Introduced 
giving the government power to take 
any additional steps necessary for the 
defence of Canada as well as ratifying 
what has been already done without 
specific legislative authorities.

Another Important measure will be 
one giving the government power to 
exercise its authority in such a man
ner as to prevent any undue increase 
in the price of foodstuffs. The details 
of this legislation have not been an
nounced but it is understood that par
liament will give the government the 

.. , ,n n m—Japan dMiaed meetings of merchants, mem- rlght during the war to seize food sup-
Toklo, Aug. 16. 2-3 P- ten of parliament and others and pl|e, and fix the prices at reasonable

he. eent an ultimatum to Germany eoun„|ed , cllm attitude. They da- flgur„
demanding that she withdraw her war- clsred Japan had no ambition for ter- lt l8 als0 regarded as practically
ships and evacuate Klau Chau. um... r|t#p|a| aggra„dl.ement. . certain that legislation will be enacted
Germany unconditionally accepte cy |n raply ,0 a question propounded by at the approachlng session authorising 
August 23 Japan will take action. a marehanti the foreign minister un- the government to declare a mora- 

The news that Japan ha*,”n1*l equivocally denied reporta that the torium at any time while a state of
Smatum to Germany la officially con- Unlted 8ta,e, had InterfeMd In any war exlat, The effect of a moratorium 
f.-med. „„ „hl.h way with the situation, and he added proc,amat|on is to postpone the pay-

MThe newspaper JIJI 8hlmpo, wnicn (he Unl,.d 8tatoe was not likely to. ent o( mdebtedneee. It may be gen
'll usually well Informed. va„r, he eald, the American govern- eral „ 1Imlled and for such time .ml

gives some additional det.M. of the weuld be fully Informed as to the blect to such terms and conditions press o.rm.n. are mov-

fccySrtMSÇTS-Ï pMi,lon- fSOTSÎSÜSfftf
• Z Th. Term, of ,h. Ultimatum. na^aj such

SX-Sa? t “retint BTSEXSEseastern waters be disarmed an* tbs and ntce,«ry in the present eltcation aldered advisable to enact a general break th. aMle. lio.e_ 5ev.ral nayon. 
forts in Klau Chau. Qarmany le ajw uke meararee to remove the cause. moraU)rlum act to be brtmght Into «f- chargea have bean *°
required to withdraw all her warahipa aj, diaturbancea of the peace In the ,ect whole or In part, by proclama- far the aMl.e Hn«e Kava noia. 
from the China Baa. (ar east and to safeguard the general tloB lb0uld emergency arise. Both Th, first d.t.ili of tns a.tuq.

Copies of the Japanese “ «Imaturn to lnterelt, „ contemplated by the agree- Qraat Britain and France have resent- along the Auatro-Barvlanborda^eama 
Germany ware handed to the Chinese alliance between Japan and , declared motatorlum for limited today from Nleh. Report, agree t e
oovarnment and the foreign leg.tlona Britain. nerioda after severe fighting the combined Bar-
today- Ae It la not considered likely Gr..In order t0 aecure a firm and on- -- ----------—------------ vlan and Ment.nagrlan armiaa have
that Germany will comply with the durln_ peace In eastern Asia, the es- nnilMTW liri III* driven beck the Austrlani with leeeea
Japanese demands, preparations er* tabllehment of which Is the aim of the VIUPC Pj|||l|Tl H h | PS running Into thousands. The *“**J1»"* 
proceeding for a c.mpafgn by foM. of ^ «gmemenL the Imperial Japanese MU DU uUUn I I HULL U began a general *h*
arme "Three British regiment, in vernsment since rely believe It to be 1--------  Danube Thured.y night from the R»
China have received Instructions to duty u give the advice to the lm- guosei. Au*. 16.—Bnoceee attended manlan border to Belgrade. Anticipât- hold themaalvee In readiness far trans- laJ German government tocarry out h® elIorta of the ladite of B osiez. Ap- Ing this the BarvlMJ h*ddh^|}T,ura 
oortatlon. tie following two propoaltlooe: * U1 and Waterford In their cam- trenched. Th. battle raged al Thura
P The statement In the Japaneee ultl- ,-iret—Withdraw Immediately from ^ for funds towards the hospital day night until lets Friday whah Mta 
,.u_ mat Japan proposed to return japanele and Chinese waters German < ld w,btch the ladles of Canada pro- Servians forced the Austrians book. Talnu T.U t. Ch*,„.P l.Pr.g.rd.d hop.- ^n of war and armwl vessel, of nil to th”Empire. A. th. Flghtln* la r.portad In pro,r.j. today

roilv°bv Chinese officials. The Chlneae ktoda and to disarm at once those ^,uU ooliections they secured the around Lcznltza where an Austrian 
torolgbn board announced tonight that „hleh ca0not be so withdrawn. aum ot *157.46 iwhlch waa forwarded feroe of forty thousand affactad a eon-
éuûl, realizes aha cannot forcibly pro- “Second—To deliver on a date not M the centrii executive et Toronto, junction with another Invading farce.
..rlr.neareaalen of her territory. She htter than September 16 to the Imperial TPe membero of the finance commit- A special to the Telegraph from 

vent tran g atrengthan|ng her forces Japanese authoriUez without condition t6e which had the matter In hand were Stockholm states that General Joflre, 
Ith the view only te regu- or compensation the entire leased ter- Mesdames L. R. Muiray. Ji M. K1n- the Fronch commander, hie been 

Chinese affaire. Protest will be ritnry of Klau Chau with a view to the pear N, w Bveleigh end Arthur placed in full command of al allied 
.,let!nfl allies tend troops beyond eventual Metoration of the same to Robinson, .1 lof Busaox. forces In Belgium. A Central News
m^fiftv kill metre limit allowed Ger- china. ------- . ----------------------- --------— correspondent juet returned from the
W* .„y„. ,„rminoiuvree. “The Imperial Japanese government "T. . ,hal Q ,Mnt estimated the German lose at

ma* '* — japaneee figures the announces at the same time that In Moreover, l,ona J-v an. Liege to the time of hie departure et
Accordingly T,“ numbar “ event ot tt not recel vine by noon many U «MM mt.en thoumnd. He »ye whole Ger-

îïm Th?M *M several hundred re- on August 23, IBM, an answer from night «Ktiu TtiStirowJ. are man regiment, were onnlhllated In

eSeSsLUS üssh ssfe
iSSLwsws ""HïvSEKE'îi sSJSZvSiSS-jara— r r-sr 5 aâwsaa.'Sï.ss sr--^aur«JSS“ -lara*. ——yaakl Kate, the foreign minister, aa-1 agam«-v wo

GERMAN CRUISERS
SPEED SAVED THEM.

the allies.
Brussels, Aug. 1&—Since dawn to

day almost continuous cannonading 
hae been heard from the front where 
the German forces are making a most 
dasporato effort to turn the left flank 
of the allies. All available Invader’s 
troops have been thrown into thla 
struggle, excepting only that force of 
about one hundred and fifty thousand 
which •till continues the attack on the 
Belgian forte before Liege.

The latest reports from moat reli
able sources state that these are all 
holding out, and the Indications are 
they can still do so Indefinitely. An 
attack on the left began before day* 
Haht. Large bodies of German Infantry 
are moving forward. The aille*’ left 
resta to the southeast of Antwerp, and 
this seemed the objective of the In
vaders. The acuteness of the situation 
la ahown by the fact that the war office 
has shut down on now* from the front 
Up to the present artlllsry fire of the 
allies has proven effective In keeping 
back the German Infantry engaging 
allied Infantry, but thla action the war 
office hae taken te Indicate that the 
feroee ere here engaged end the first 
great battle of the wer is now being 
waged along the line reproaented by 
the extreme left of the aille.' formation.

London. Aug. 16.—That the Germane 
whole available

Rome, via Parle, Aug. 16. 5 p. m.— 
The commanders of Italian steamer» 
arriving from the Orient state that the 
German cruisers Goeben and Breslau 
did not escape unmolested. They were 
attacked several times by English 
cruisers, which, however, were not 
able to overtake them. It is believed 
that the Germans took refuge In the 

they had

°* twSf'be nec.eeery for Germany to 
force to the East to aideend a large

M SITES SIMM Ell
«.nil BEET HIM

Dardanelles only after 
damaged.

Although Italy has on hand grain 

hrough
sufficient to last several month 
closure of the Dardanelles, tl 
which the bulk of importations comes 
and the suspension of expo 
from Argentina compel the Italian 
people to turn to the United States 
for future provisions. The govern
ment has already received offers from 
the American market 
portation of grain will be facilitated 
as Italy will assume the war risks.

Madrid, via Paris, Aug. 1 . 2.36 p. m
—The government has decreed a sus
pension of the tariff on coal and grain.

Paris, Aug. 15, 2.35 p. m.—The police 
have prohibited the sale of absinthe 
bars violating

ortations

De- 'Unconditional Acceptance Alone Witt Satisfy Mikado — 

mands Turning Over of Kiau Chau Pending its Return to 

China, Also Disarming of German Warships in Far East

and the trans-
CONFIRM8 STORY OF

GERMAN OFFICER’S SUICIDE
London, Aug. 16—A despatch to the 

Central News Agency from its Paris 
correspondent says General Dalmllng, 
commander of the German fifteenth 
army corps, is in a hospital at the 
front on account of a bullet which 
passed through his neck.

The Brussels correspondent of the 
Star says a Belgian officer who es
caped from Liege brought details of 
the death of General Von Emmlch. 
mlch committed suicide. The corres 
pondent says It la stated that General 
Von Emmlch'a unlimited confidence in 
the German army and lta style of fight
ing was shattered by the events 
around Liege.

the order will be clos
ed.

London, Aug. 16, 6.50 a. m.-An Ex
change Telegraph Company despatch 
from Ancona, Italy, reports the arrival 
there of the English consul from Trl- 
este.The consul states that 
practically to fly for his life when Eng
land declared war against Austria.

London. Aug. 16, 5.50 a. m.—The
Allan line steamship Grampian and 
the Donaldson liner Athenia sailed to
day from Glasgow for Montreal.

are throwing their 
force agalnat the all lea’ left waa con
firmed thla afternoon by the official 

bureau which stated “there are
tic Sea. 
done.

Paris, Aug. 16—According to a war 
office statement fighting Is In pro- 
gross ell today between Fronch and 
German forces along the border In 
upper Aloaeo and lower Lorraine. 
The French were victorious, although 
they idmltod Inferentlolly that the 
Germane entered French territory on 
the northern end of the Vooogoo ran
ge. The heights of Andela were 
cupled by the French after severe 
fighting, the Germane leaving many 
dead and wounded on the field when 
they retired. The war office bulletin
•aye:“An engagement of 
quence Is being fought at Avrlcourt. 
The French are successful there and 
all along the line.”

Copenhagen, Aug. 16.—Russia made 
demand on Turkey that Russian Black 
Sea fleet be given unrestricted pas
sage through Dardanelles.

London, Aug. 15.—News agency die- 
patch reporte revolt socialiste In Ger
many result wave frenzied anger 
whioh swept over country over report
ed execution Dr. Llobknecht, social let

London. Aug. 16-:-A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Its St. Petersburg correspond
ent says that the Russian emperor 
has addressed a proclamation to the 
entire population of Russia, Germany 
and Austria, announcing his Intention 
of restoring Poland to Its original ter
ritorial integrity, and of extending to 
it complete autonomy. Reserving 
only the right to appoint a lieutenant 
governor. He further promised facili
ties regarding religion and languages.

London, Aug. 16—The Paris Temps, 
according to a Reuter despatch thus 
sumamrizes the military situation:

“The German forces stretch from 
Uege to the Muelbausen district,

MAL REVOLUTION IN PROGRESS 
IN GERMANY SPELLS KAISER’S DOOM

(Special cable to The Standard through the International News Service)
( P London. Aug. 15—The Central News says the following appeal from 
Berlin has been addressed to the British Humanity League:

• Dear Comrades: At last the clouds have burst. We cannot at 
this hour refrain from sending a message of fraternal greeting to you 
who have foreseen and prepared for the carnage which must precede 
the inevitable overthrow of a military despotism too long tolerated by 
millions of tollers. ,, aa

•Crushed by Its Internal weight, nakedly revealing itself, we see 
curbed a tyrant surrounded by parasites now directing the most devil
ish and selfish campaign ever waged against humanity. .

•«With toilers In all lands we have no quarrel today. We extend 
our hands in heartiest friendship to every Belgian, French and British
^"We know the Internal revolution now proceeding in our midst will 

the despot whose insatiable egotism is drenching Europe with

some conee-

depose
the blood of Its workers and wage earners.

"This letter reaches you by tlie hand of a trusted Dutch comrade, 
who Is risking his life in the peoples' cause.”

la, however, 
at Tainan, w

11th August. 1914.

troops also continue to make progress 
and the Germans are retreating.”

London, Aug. 
spatch from Rome says that the Paris 
corespondent of the Trlbuna Hearst 
at Greece has decided to demand ex
planations from Constantinople re
garding the concentration of Turkish 
troops on the frontier. Unless the 
reply Is satisfactory, Greece will mo
bilize forthwith.

with marked density north. Their 
front seems 
the Ourthe river, then the frontier, 
which is crossed at Longwy and Cir- 
cy. A large part of this front has 
been brilliantly carried by the French 
and the German columns are now 
falling back. They left behind many 
dead and wounded, in edition to pris
oners.

“Ih upper

to follow the course of
16—A Reuter de-

--

Vosges, the French
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